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The significance of linear regions of
altered signal intensity that appear
in sagittal magnetic resonance (MR)
images along the length of the spi-
nal cord was investigated. Examina-
tions were performed on ten
healthy volunteers and one patient
with spinal cord edema. A O.5-T or a
1.5-T MR system was used. Sam-
pling-related effects (Gibbs phe-
nomenon) at spinal cord edges and
cerebrospinal fluid interfaces can
lead to different signal patterns
within the spinal cord and canal.
These artifacts cause problems in in-
terpretation, especially with the use
of small object-to-pixel size ratios,
by obscuring anatomy and simulat-
ing pathologic conditions such as
pseudosyringes. Analysis of these
intensity variations and of their de-
pendence on sampling may improve
the clinical accuracy of MR imag-
ing.
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T HE two-dimensional Fourier

transform (2DFT) technique in

magnetic resonance (MR) imaging

has been associated with various anti-

facts (1-7). Knowledge of their ap-

pearances and behaviors is essential

for accurate evaluation of normal

anatomy and disease. In a number of

sagittal MR images of the spine, we

observed artifacts that appeared as

linear regions of low intensity along

the length of the spinal cord. These

artifacts could be interpreted as anis-

ing from central gray matter (8) and

may mimic pathologic conditions

such as a dilated central canal, a syr-

mx, an anteniovenous malformation,

or longitudinal necrosis. To assess

the role of image resolution (9, 10)

and boundary effects (2) in the gen-

enation of these lines, we examined

ten healthy volunteers and one pa-

tient with proved spinal cord disease

with various imaging and sampling

conditions.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Studies were performed with a 0.5-T
superconducting system (Picker Intorna-
tional, Highland Heights, Ohio) or a 1.5-T
superconducting system (Signa; General
Electric Medical Systems Group, Milwau-
kee). Ten healthy volunteers and one pa-
tient with spinal cord edema due to in-
creased venous pressure were examined.
Multisection imaging was performed in
the sagittal plane with conventional Ti-
and T2-woighted spin-echo (SE) pulse so-
quonces. The sequences used were repeti-
tion time (TR) 500 msec and echo times
(TE) of 26 and 30 msec (SE 500/26 and
500/30) and SE 2,000/80 and 2,000/ 100.
In three cases, the T2-woighted images

were acquired with a motion artifact sup-
pression technique (MAST) (i i, i2). Soc-

tions were contiguous and 3 or 5 mm
thick. For the healthy volunteers, cardiac-
gated images wore also obtained with
multiocho pulsing sequences and TEa of
30, 60, and 90 msec. All acquisitions wore
gated to the peak of the R wave of the
electrocardiogram (ECG) and obtained at

iOO-msec intervals throughout the cardiac

cycle; TR ranged from 1,000 to 2,000
msec, depending on the subject’s heart
rate. The sampling frequency along the
phase coordinate was determined with
the number of phase-encoding gradient
steps, and the sampling frequency in the
frequency coordinate was determined
with the digital sampling rate of the ana-
log signal observed during the readout
interval. The phase and frequency data
wore then used to reconstruct an MR im-
age with the 2DFT technique. The data
sampling frequencies varied from 128 to
256 in the phase-encoding direction and
from 256 to 512 in the frequency-encod-
ing direction. In seven cases, phase and
frequency axes were interchanged. The
field of view (FOV) ranged from 16 to 30
cm, and one to four excitations were used

for each acquisition.
The effect of flow on the appearance of

truncation artifacts was investigated with
a simple flow phantom. Plastic tubing
with a 0.8-cm inner diameter and a total
length of 50 feet (15 m) was used and con-
nected to a large gravity feed tank con-
taming water. The flow rate was adjusted
with a valve at the efflux line. The net
flow velocities were obtained by measur-
ing inflow with a graduated cylinder and
were 0, 0.5, 2.0, 2.8, 4.0, and 6.0 cm/sec,
which covered the physiologic range of
cerobrospinal fluid (CSF) flow (13). The
input line had a course of 2 m within the
bore of the magnet to ensure essentially
complete magnetization of water. A U-
shaped part of the tubing was positioned
in a 12 X 18-cm basin that was filled with

water to a depth of 8 cm. Sections parallel
to the direction of flow and through the
tubing were obtained with SE 700/26.
The readout gradient direction was paral-
lel to the flow axis. The image consisted
of 128 and 512 steps in the phase- and fre-
quency-encoding directions, respectively,
with an FOV of 25 cm and a section thick-
ness of 5 mm.

RESULTS

The effects of sampling and other
factors such as pulsing sequence,

flow, and pathologic conditions on

the patterns of signal intensity across

the spinal cord were evaluated. In all

healthy volunteers, midline sagittal,



Figure 1. Sagittal cervical spine images from a healthy volunteer obtained at different sam-

pling rates with cardiac gating, delay of 200 msec, SE 1,000/25, and section thickness of 3

mm. (a) Phase- (horizontal) and frequency- (vertical) encoding directions contain 128 X 256

steps; FOV is 24 cm. A dark central band is seen in the spinal cord. Pixel size is one-fourth

the spinal cord diameter. (b) Phase- and frequency-encoding directions contain 128 X 256

steps; FOV is 16 cm. Note the parallel dark bands (arrows) located centrally in the spinal

cord. Pixel size is one-sixth the spinal cord diameter.
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Ti-weighted images of the cervical

spine showed a dark line located cen-

trally along the length of the spinal

cord (Fig. la). This pattern was ob-

served when the pixel size was ap-

proximately one-fourth of the spinal

cord diameter, such as would occur

with a pixel width of 2 mm compared

with a sagittal spinal cord diameter

of about 8 mm.

The artifactual central line may be

produced with an FOV of 25 cm and

128 samples in the horizontal direc-

tion. When the pixel size was re-

duced by decreasing the FOV, the

single central line was replaced by

two or more equally spaced parallel

lines along the length of the spinal

cord (Fig. ib). On a long TR multie-

cho sequence, a cardiac-gated SE im-

age obtained from a healthy volun-

teen with a 200-msec delay after the R

wave of the ECG showed that the

CSF became isointense when corn-

pared with the intensity of the spinal

cord on the second echo (even-echo

rephasing) with a resultant loss of

contrast at the edges of the spinal

cord (Fig. 2). Instead of a single cen-

tral line, two or more parallel dark

lines appeared along the length of

the spinal canal (Fig. 2b, 2c).

A patient with a cranial arteriove-

nous malformation and cervical spi-

nal cord edema (related to increased

venous pressure) was thought to

have a possible syrinx (Fig. 3a). This

cavity, which appeared more promi-

nently than those of healthy volun-

teens, disappeared when horizontal

sampling was increased (Fig. 3b).

In seven cases, phase- and frequen-

cy-encoding gradient directions were

switched with 128 and 512 steps in

each direction, respectively. When

horizontal sampling was increased,

the dark central band disappeared

and the vertical parallel bands over-

lying the vertebral bodies became

horizontal while retaining their spac-

ing in all seven cases (Fig. 4).

The phantom flow studies provid-

ed supportive experimental correla-

tion with the spinal images. With the

water stationary, a dark line was seen

centrally along the length of the

plastic tubing (Fig. 5a). Equidistant

bands parallel to the edges of the

tubing were also seen; they became

progressively less prominent at

greater distances from the bound-

aries. As the velocity was increased,

the intraluminal signal progressively

decreased, especially peripherally.

The parallel bands on either side of

the tubing remained present, howev-

en (Fig. 5b-5d). No new bands were

seen.

DISCUSSION

In most MR systems, a 2DFT tech-

nique is used to reconstruct spatial

intensity data from phase- and fro-

quency-encoded information. The

image intensity data are obtained

with a Fourier series, which is a sum-

mation of sinusoidal waves of differ-

ent amplitudes, phases, and frequen-

cies (14, 15). Sharp edges or

discontinuities are difficult to repro-

sent since they would ideally require

an infinite number of terms (fre-

quencies) in the series. In MR imag-

ing, by virtue of the time constraints

placed on data acquisition and image

reconstruction, the number of terms

is limited by the elimination or trun-

cation of the higher-order terms,

which leads to aliasing errors in the

reconstruction of the desired object

(14-16). Actually, a discrete version

of the Fourier transform is used for

image reconstruction, which bears

close resemblance to the continuous

2DFT and is also affected by trunca-

tion errors (14). At abrupt transitions

in signal magnitude, loss of the high-

er-frequency terms results in a van-

able overshoot and undershoot oscil-

lation, which accentuates high-

contrast boundaries (Fig. 6). This is

called the Gibbs phenomenon (14,

15). It occurs on both sides of the dis-

continuity and is associated with a

reduction in edge sharpness (slope of

spatial intensity profile) and second-

any ripples that decay rapidly in a di-

rection perpendicular to the bound-

any. Decreasing the pixel size by

increasing the number of samples at

a given FOV decreases both the

wavelength and the amplitude of the

secondary ripples. In our situation,

the wavelength of the ripples is

equivalent to the length of two pixels

(10). However, the degree of over-

shoot at the edge amounts to approxi-

mately 9% of the discontinuity ampli-

tude, regardless of the number of

terms in the series (14).

Although the occurrence of the

Gibbs phenomenon is predictable

near high-contrast anatomic bound-

aries, its presence can obscure normal

anatomy or pathologic conditions

and may simulate disease. It may also

be confused with other boundary an-

tifacts (2), flow phenomena, linear

foci of calcification, or even paramag-

netic effects. The differential features

of other edge effects have been re-

ported (2, 3). Chemical shift produces
spatial misregistration at interfaces

between well-hydrated structures
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Figure 2. Sagittal cervical spine images from a healthy volunteer, obtained with successive

echoes, cardiac-gated spin echo, delay of 200 msec, section thickness of 5 mm, and FOV of 25

cm. Phase- (horizontal) and frequency- (vertical) encoding directions contain i28 X 512
steps. (a) TE of 30 msec (first echo). CSF appears darker than the spinal cord. A dark band is

visible centrally in the cord and corresponds to a valley in the histogram. Pixel size is ap-

proximately one-fourth the spinal cord diameter. (b) TE of 60 msec (second echo). Even-echo
rephasing of flowing CSF, which is almost isointense with the spinal cord. The mid-cervical

spinal canal is six times the pixel size and contains two dark parallel bands. (c) Same se-

quence as b. Upper cervical canal is eight times the pixel size and contains three bands.

Figure 3. Sagittal images of cervical spine in a 44-year-old man with fusiform cord enlarge-
ment. Ungatod spin echo, section thickness of 5 mm, FOV of 25 mm, and SE 250/26 were
used. (a) Phase- (horizontal) and frequency- (vertical) encoding directions contain 128 X 512

steps. A prominent dark band is seen centrally within the spinal cord. Sagittal spinal cord

diameters are approximately four and five times the pixel size at the upper and lower cervi-

cal regions, respectively. (b) Sampling increased to 256 X 512. The dark central band is no

longer seen.

and fat due to differences in their

Larmor frequencies. This artifact ap-

pears as misregistration along the

Volume 166 Number 2 Radiology #{149}481

frequency axis and has no associated

ripples. Artifacts due to motion ap-

pear as ghost images with variable

periodicity along the phase axis only.

The present data indicate that sam-

pling can lead to several different

patterns of the Gibbs phenomenon in

MR imaging of the spine. These pat-

terns are affected by various factors

such as object-to-pixel ratio, edge

contrast, edge sharpness, and type of

data filtering. The object-to-pixel size

ratio is determined with the spatial

sampling frequency. Edge contrast is

affected by pulsing sequence parame-

tens (TE, TR), relative tissue charac-

tenistics across the edge (relaxation

times Ti, T2), and physiologic fac-

tors, such as flow. Edge sharpness do-

pends on the geometry of the struc-

tune visualized, section thickness,

and section offset. Filtering the im-

age data can decrease the ripples, but

not without the loss of spatial resolu-

tion (2, 6).

A single midline central band of

decreased intensity was observed

along the length of the spinal cord

when the pixel width was approxi-

mately one-fourth the spinal cord di-

ameter. In this case, the wavelength

of the oscillations produced a peak

near each edge of the spinal cord and

a central depression (Fig. 6). A simi-

lar effect was noted in the phantom

image (Fig. 5). The resultant change

in signal intensity across the spinal

cord can thus approach up to 18% of

the edge contrast. Reducing the pixel

size by increasing the number of

samples in the horizontal direction

may lead to more complex patterns,

such as two or more parallel bands

along the length of the spinal cord.

In general, when the object-to-pixel

size ratio is equal to N, there should

be [(N/2)-i} artifactual bands (10,

15). On a T2-weighted image, the rip-

pbs may produce a factitiously thin

spinal cord (Fig. 7). When N is an

even number, such as four or six,

there are one or two central depres-

sions within the object, respectively.

However, when the magnitude of N
lies between two consecutive even

numbers, the resulting ripple pattern

can be more complex. The oscilla-

tions at the edges may not be signifi-

cantly affected, but the central peaks

or valleys can be altered or “stret-

ched.” The net effect depends on the

degree to which the oscillations from

opposite edges reinforce or cancel

each other, which in turn depends

on N. Spinal cord enlargement with

an N of five is possibly responsible

for the dark central band prominence

(Fig. 3a).

As the object-to-pixel size ratio ap-

proaches two, the secondary ripples

disappear and only a central peak re-
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Figure 4. Sagittal images of cervical spine in a healthy volunteer obtained with different
phase- and frequency-encoding directions, cardiac-gated spin echo, 1,000/30, and delay of

180 msec. Phase- and frequency-encoding directions contain 128 X 512 steps. Bright hori-

zontal band crossing the cord at lower C-4 level is probably due to a swallowing artifact.

(a) Phase- (horizontal) and frequency- (vertical) encoding directions contain 128 X 512 steps.

Vertical dark bands are seen within the spinal cord and over the vertebral bodies. (b) Fre-
quency- (horizontal) and phase- (vertical) encoding directions contain 512 X 128 steps. The

dark central band within the spinal cord is no longer seen, and the vertical bands over the

vertebral bodies are now horizontal.�1!1
Figure 5. Images of flow phantom obtained at different flow velocities, with SE 700/26,

phase- and frequency-encoding directions contain 128 X 512 steps and a FOV of 25 cm. In-

ner diameter of tube is 8 mm. (a) Stationary fluid. Dark parallel bands are seen that are paral-

lel to the edges of the tube. A single dark central band is also seen within the tube. (b) Flow

velocity of 0.5 cm/sec. Image shows no definite change. (c) Velocity of 2.0 cm/sec. Signal

changes within the tube are noted, but the bands parallel to the edges of the tube remain un-

changed. (d) Velocity of 6.0 cm/sec. Increasing areas of signal void within the lumen are

now present, especially peripherally. The bands parallel to the tube appear unchanged. No

new bands are seen.
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mains (Fig. 6). Thus, the lack of edge

overshoot and central bands does not

necessarily imply that the Gibbs phe-

nomenon is absent. If N is reduced

further, the effect of the resolving

power also becomes important (9,

iO). The result will be a loss in signal

intensity from the object, which pro-

duces an incomplete peak or valley.

This pattern is apt to occur when im-

aging relatively small structures (spi-

nal subarachnoid space) or when

large FOVs are used and may lead to

false-negative or false-positive diag-

nostic results.

If the edge contrasts differ bilateral-

ly, the magnitudes of the overshoots

on opposite sides of the spinal cord

may be unequal (Fig. 8). This is a direct

result of the properties of the Gibbs

phenomenon, in which the overshoot

amounts to 9% of the signal-transition

size (i4-16). In spinal imaging, this

may occur due to differences in CSF

flow, partial volume averaging, pres-

once of adjacent vascular structures,

or pathologic conditions. Asymmetric

signal intensities at the spinal cord

edges may simulate demyelinating

disease, tumor, or inflammatory pro-

cesses. They may also mask the pres-

ence of true pathologic conditions,

such as multiple sclerosis plaques.

Although bands of low or high sig-

nal intensity superimposed on the

spine and spinal cord have been re-

ported and thought to be CSF pulsa-

tion ghosting artifacts (17), they

could be truncation effects. CSF mo-

tion spatially mismaps CSF signal in-

tensity over the spine and spinal

cord: The pattern depends on the re-

lationship between heart rate and

repetition time and on CSF pulsation

amplitude. Unlike truncation arti-

facts, these bands propagate in the

phase-encoding direction only, have

no direct dependence on sampling,

and are minimized with cardiac gat-

ing and rephasing (17). We have,

however, observed bands on cardiac-

gated images at all phases of the car-

diac cycle, as well as on gated even-

echo images and on ungated images

acquired with MAST. Phantom stud-

ies also demonstrated bands with and

without flow. The band patterns that

we observed were directly depen-

dent on sampling. In addition,

switching phase and frequency direc-

tions caused a switch in the orienta-

tion of the bands overlying the verte-

bral bodies in all cases, which is

compatible with a truncation effect.

When artifacts appear as a single

midline band along the spinal cord,

they can potentially be confused

with a dilated central canal, central

gray matter, syrinx, arteniovenous

malformation, or longitudinal necro-

sis. Differentiation of artifacts from

these other causes cannot always be

done unless further imaging with

different sampling rates is per-

formed. A number of different imag-

ing strategies may be used. Increas-

ing the number of phase-encoding

steps in the horizontal direction im-

proves horizontal resolution but may

increase imaging time (9). Inter-

changing the phase-encoding direc-

tion (usually the undensampled di-

rection) with the frequency direction

can increase the horizontal nesolu-

tion without affecting the acquisition

time, although motion artifacts and

image wraparound may affect the no-

gions of interest. Filtering the data

may remove the high-frequency

ringing but will lead to decreased



spatial resolution by smoothing the compression (21, 22).

image (2, 6). Anatomic and physio- The accuracy of both spatial and

logic considerations may also aug- intensity measurements involving

ment diagnostic accuracy. Syringes anatomic structures, such as the spi-

or cavities may have associated find- nal cord and spinal canal, can be af-

ings such as spinal cord enlargement, fected by the Gibbs phenomenon.

intracavitary septations, Arnold- Gray-level variations in MR images

Chiani malformation, or spinal cord may also interact with the Gibbs phe-

tumor or nodule (i8). Anteniovenous nomenon and affect the visual deter-

malformations tend to be tortuous mination of anatomic boundaries.

and may not be in the midline of the Additional sources of error include

spinal cord. If an appropriate imag- radio-frequency and field inhomo-

ing sequence is used, arteriovenous geneity (23). Although for the con-

malformations and syringes may tinuous Fourier transform the posi-

show evidence of flow (19, 20). Lon- tion of the first peak relative to the

gitudinal necrosis is usually accom- edge is affected by sampling (Fig. 6),

panied by disk disease or spinal cord the inflexion points of the reco�-

structed curves are not (i4, iS). Edge

� determination with inflexion points

- - IPIXELS could thus augment the accuracy of

object-size measurements if aliasing

errors created by discrete sampling

are minimized. Similarly, localized

measurement of signal intensity
within an object could be most accu-

rately determined at the inflexion

points of the ripples. U

OBJECT SIZE

7. 8.

Figures 7, 8. (7) Sagittal image of cervical spine (same patient as in Fig. 3) 10 days after sur-
gory. Ungated SE with MAST, section thickness of 5 mm, FOV of 25 cm, phase- (horizontal)
and frequency- (vertical) encoding directions contain 128 X 512 steps, and SE 2,000/100
were used. CSF is isointense with spinal cord. Two dark central bands are seen in the spinal
canal the diameter of which is approximately six times the pixel size. Note the factitiously

thin spinal cord (cord diameter appeared normal on corresponding Ti-weighted image).

(8) Effect of asymmetric intensity profiles in sagittal cervical spinal cord images from a
healthy volunteer. Section thickness of 5 mm, FOV of 25 cm, phase- (horizontal) and fre-
quency- (vertical) encoding directions contain 128 X 512 steps, gated SE 978/30, and a delay

of 200 msec were used. Intensity profile shows that the magnitude of overshoot at the anton-

or edge of the spinal cord is larger than that at the posterior edge (asymmetric).
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Figure 6. Effect of sampling on signal in-

tensity pattern (as reconstructed with Fouri-

or transform) shows changing number of

pixels across object dimensions. With object-
to-pixel size ratios of two, four, and six,

there are zero, one, and two central depres-
sions in the intensity profiles, respectively.
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